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BACHELORS HELD INSocieil dPersoneJ te THE "TROTTER SUIT" JUST FRESH FROM PARIS Principally about People the tooth, so pull wun out and dont be
a" cheat.

Torp Stebbins dog Alfred got Fran-
ces the school cat up a tree yesterday
afternoon and kep' her hare all nlte.
and tliare chicken roost was robbed
sumetime befoar moarning. Torp
thinks they had oughter have the cat
In exchange for the chickens, but

The Dalles, is registered at the Cor

-- - -

their daughter. Miss Mattie Freeman,
was given by her folks in marriage

Harold H. Miller.
Just at the stroke of 12 the bridal

party came In and took their places in
the parlor. Mrs. Ernest Handly, sister

the bride, played the wedding march.
Mias Cleda Miller sister of the bride-
groom, acted as bridesmaid, and the
bride's brother, Ray Freeman, attended
the bridegroom. The impressive ring
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nelius.
Mrs. T. R. Sloan, of Fargo. N. D--

is autographed at the Cornelius.
J. Relchert. a merchant of Corvallls.

is stopping at the Cornelius.
R. L. Smith, a merchant of Wash- -

ougal. is stopping at the Benson..
Mrs. A. M. H. Ellis and Mrs. P. J.

Frlen, of Seattle, are guests at the
Benson.

E. S. Collins, a lumberman of
Is stopping at the Benson.

C. S. Walker and wife, of Spokane,
are at the Benson on their way to
California.

F. C. Stewart, a banker of Kelso, is
registered at the Oregon.

W. J. Risk, a business man of Van-
couver, B. C, and wife "are at the Ore-
gon.

Dr. J. L. Clark, of Springfield, isregistered at the Oregon.
Fred DuBall, of Seattle, is auto-

graphed at the Nortonia.
C. R. Foster, of Seattle, is registered

at the Nortonia.
Robert Nevins, of Spokane, Is a

guest at the Nortonia.
Paul Winans, an orchardlat of Win-an- s.

Or., Is at the Perkins.
E. R. Sloan, a stock man of Condon,

is autographed at the Perkins.
Frank Gabel, a sheep man of Wapin-iti- a,

la registered at the Perkins.
Charles Teas, a business man of Spo-

kane, and wife are guests at the Mult-
nomah.

A. M. Pace, a banker of Enterprise,
is autographed at the Multnomah.

J. F. Donaldson, a merchant ofWyeth. Is stopping at the Perkins.
H. D. Collart. a business man of

Green, Or., Is stopping at the Mult-- .
nomah.

kepe wun clean on him. Today he
got alt the fellers to muddy tharel
hands and rub them on his coller. and
by resess it looked verry fine.

Serves Him X4ffbt.
Sum child in the kindergarten class

modduled an apple out of clay and It
was gaiv to Miss Palmer for a paper
wate. Fatty Bellowes seen it on her
desk and tride to talk a bite out of
it. braking off his best tooth. Tiss
Talmer says let that be a lesson to
gluttons, but Fatty sayn he doant
cair, he has plenty of teeth left to get
along with, he reckons.

Join the Qwlre.
Mister Brigham, the minister, the

farther of Ex, Is goUtg to have a boy
qwlre in his church and evvery feller
Is going thare tonite to try to sing.
Ex says it ain't no bad, you get out of
Sunday school Joining It and they. have
ise creme and things sumtimes.

Walt White's tooth whltch he svas
going to sell to Hen Van Ness fijr a
peace of cat gut to maik a snalr out
of. cum out when he diden't know it,
and now Hen. who had galv Wait? the
cat gut, wants to know how about it.
Walt says wate awhile, can't he? He
has uther teeth whitch are prltty loose,
but Hen says why can't he yank wun
of them out now. or he may forget
It? Come on, Walt, be fare. You got
the cat gut, you had oughter give Hen

Btlnky Hammond, who owns Frances. .

?.tamrj:"S
scratching like the old Harry

STERE0PTIC0N USED

TO ILLUSTRATE SERMON

Stereoptlcon views were used last
night by the Rev. Robert N. McLean,
pastor of the Anabel Presbyterian not
church to Illustrate his sermon on
' Blind Bartlmaeus." The sermon wa
the first in a proposed series on the
vMlraeles cf Jesus."

"Blindness Is entirely relative said
Mr. McLean, "and a Judgment concern-
ing it Is a comparative Judgment. The
man who has no . conception of the
spiritual Is more, blind and "mor to be
pitied than he who has no idea of the a
aesthetic. There are those who can
cure blindness. Jesus Chrlrt who is
the final authority and master in
things spiritual can it you will place
yourself in his hands teach jou to see
God."

CHOOSING A CAREER jf

By Jesie Roberts.
A great many young women seem

to think that all you need to make a
good living by writing Is an introduc-
tion or two to newspaper or magazine
editors.

I don't suppose anyone would im-

agine she could become an illustrator
on the same simple terms. Yet one
profession is as difficult and requires
as much tratnlng as the other. You
can't sit down and write like a pro-

fessional before you are even an ama-
teur.

What's more, there probably is not
another prcfession vso crowded j this
iame one of writing. Just because so
many think that it must be such nice.
eav work thousands who have no real
bent for It go into writing. They
shuffle along somehow, and pitiful are
the stories that occasionally come to
one's attention of the makeshifts and
.struggles that girls endure who have
come tu ilie city "to write."

I gel letters asking me whether the
writer cannot- - make money writing
stories and articles; letters that are
often badly misspelled, ungrammati-cal- ,

and slips! od. evidently the work
cf persons who have not the falnte
preparation for the career they want
to follow. As 'well expect to make a
success as a stenographer with no
knowledge of shorthand and typewrit-
ing or as a telephone operator if you've
never even seen a telephone as to
think you can sell the things you write
to an editor when you are entirely
untrained In the very rudiments of the
work.

If th girls of whom I speak will
only realize that a tremendous com-
petition exists in this business of
writing and that those who make any

Olds, Wort
Reliable Merchandise

and Balnquet Mark
End of Days;;of Single

Blessedness.

As might be suspected from the title
"Our Wives" has something sf a
feminine twist an.d ; $nle?s one does

mind being laughed at. the Baker
Is a good place for! the .fair sex to
avoid this week. The' tal has to do
with four bachelor ' friends who have
been quite content fof years in th
society of each other, ; Then the seem-
ing inevitable occur jtnd one evening
three of them bear tidings of "the
dearest girl In the world." Of Course --

they are married shortly and come for,,
reunion banquet with their- - wives at

apartment of thicji one remaining,
bachelor, Frank. Bowers, a librettist.

It would be too bad to spoil the
pleasure of those w.hoj have not seen
the play by telling what happens from
then on to the fall, of the curtain. At
a.ny rate there is something doing mtthe time and laughs l.

The play is In three acts wlthjfone too
much variety in its handling and there .

are a number of scents which .could be
shorter to advantage;:! As usual with
the Baker production, the .staging is
most satisfactory and the fmtl i'8temnlovp.l t fll chitim.

Louis Leon Hall plays the librettist
and confirmed bachelor with good ef-
fect but he needs i steady down
bit and in the earlier' scenes' read his
lines less staccato as, they are not

easily understood. He is ably
assisted by James Hetrr an his right-- ,

hand man. Otto. Dorothy Shoemaker
has little to-- do, but she does that welt
ana makes ner usual cnarnung picture.
The three bachelor friends are Edward
Woodruff. Walter B. Uilbert and Ray
mond Wells. No one 'In ttie cast won
more laughs than Mr.- - Wells, who
shotted "that he Is entiBlderable of a
comedian. The thxeewlves were stun ,'

:nlntrlv rnvniil and nltvod hv ku t h- -
erine Edsnn,. Mary Edgett Baker and '

Grace Lord. r -
kind of success work; at It as a skilled
man works at his trade, mdefatigably
and wttii all the adviuntages of. severe
training bak of thehi, and that even
then It is often a mighty hard Job to
make "a living, many lieartbrpaK- - ond
worse would be spared them. Tf the
tlmo apent in writing utterly hopelesa
stuff were given lol'real productive
labor In some field where the would
be author could maki good there'd be
many a comfortable living made where'now there is only waltt. '

W. C. T. IV '

The Wlllard W. i T. U. will hold
the Frances Wlllant? memorial as an
all-da- y meeting, at the house of Mrs.
Giilett. corner Jirrett and Twenty-secon- d

streets, net Twrsday.

i 5 .

99

to Premium Parlor

man & King
Reliable Methods i

$2 at 59c Yd
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New York dressmakers are now interested In the "trotter" skirt.
The narrow skirt Is slit to the knees on either 6ide exposing
a pair of trousers, creased and cuff man style.

John A. Beckwith, local attorney.
who as lieutenant in the Oregon Na
val Militia, made the recent Mediter-
ranean cruise with a division of the
North Atlantic fleet of the United
States navy, being assigned to the bat
tleship Vermont, has received a regu
lation naval report on the ritness oi
officers, which Is most complimentary
in character. The report is signed by
Captain G. W. Kline, executive officer
of the Vermont, Vnder whom Lieuten-
ant Beckwith served on the practice
cruise, and shows that the navy offi
cer holds Mr. Beckwitn in most nign
esteem. Grades in branches of the na-

val routine with which the Portland
man was familiar were scored as ex
cellent, while he is said to have shown

. . ... , 1 1 V. i mexceptional apiuuae aim
blllty of course being restricted by

lack of Beafarlng experience.

Fred Hollister. attorney of North
Bend, who is candidate for the Demo-

cratic nomination for congress from
the first district, was In Portland this
morning for a few hours on his way to
nnnpr Willamette valley points in the
Interest or his campaign.

A. Whisnaut. of the Starr or ine
Timberman of this city, has been ap
pointed vlceaerent snark for tne norm
em district of Oregon. Mr. Whisnant
niam lioidinsr a concatenation here

Chrle Boon Jr.. a hotel man or
Knokane. Is registered at the Imperial

William Pollman and uouis remain.
bankers of Baker are guests at the
Tmnerial.

E. J. Frazier. a realty man or cu- -
m is stonnlnsr at the Imperial.
John A. Montgomery, a stoca man oi

Ardock. N. D.. Is at the Cornelius.
F. L. Lawrence, a business man oi

IN OUR SCHOOL

liy Paul West.
More school than ever today. It

seams like, or mebbe it's Just because
the weather is bo pleasant outside.
t Eweryboddy Pitch. In.

Andy Anderson heard his farther,
Mister Anderson, which is a lumber
deeler, telling somebody they had been
so much snow this winter they would
likely be big spring floods, so Andy is
going to blld an arck like a man
naimed Noer dun, and evvery feller
which wants to get salved by it must

lTlti o

Every fellow who wants to get
saved by It must help.

help. They will start bildlng it In
Andy'a back yard, this "afternoon, and
all the fellers have got to get nails
and sum lumber, Andy not hawing
ttje key to whare his farther kepes
his. Steve Hardy says he knows
whare they are 8 or 4 packing calses
that will be fine, and he will tell
whare if Andy promises Gen Hicks
cant be salved by the Arck, as she Is
still in love with him.

Poor Boll.
Bull Hickey Is verry ashalmed, he

hawing to ware a sissy coller and
necktie to school, which his muther
bought him. Ex Brigham maid fun
of Bull ani got whailed. Bull says
he'll lick anny feller which calls him
Flossy, it not being his fait if his

Bull Bays he'll lick any fellow who
calls him flossy.

muther thinks he's pretty and wants
to dress him up. Bull is going to
get his collers derty so quick his
muther will get diskurraged trying to

IXC.

SUNNYS D

ceremony was performed by the Rev.
M. Hlscon, pastor of the McCabe

Methodist church. After congratula-
tions had been extended to the happy
couple a bountiful dinner was served

the dining room.
..

Martha Washington Party.
A pleasant affair of the week was

the Martha Washington luncheon,
given by the Transylvania circle of
the First Christian church at the home
of Mrs. Jacobsen on East Taylor
street. The house and tables were
beautiful with their colonial decora-
tions, and all enjoyed the patriotic se-
lections rendered during the luncheon.
In the afternoon an appropriate pro-
gram was given. This consisted of
music, readings and a short sketch of
the life of Washington by Mrs. J. F.
Faust. Martha Washington (Mrs. Ed
wards) received the following guests:
Mrs. Dr. Briston, Mrs. J. K. Mock, Mrs.
Grombacher, Mrs. Nase, Mrs. Husted,
Mrs. Darnell, Mrs. Maddux, Mrs. C. M.
Ktggina, Mrs. Culp, Mrs. Tennerty,
Mrs. Benson. Mrs. Young, Mrs. Ely,
Mrs. Ratcliff, Mrs. Jones, Mrs. J. F.
Faust, Mrs. Moore, Miss Florence
Warriner, Mrs. Green, Miss Mary Bux-
ton, Mrs. Montgomery, Airs. Tracey,
Mrs. Hartzell, Mrs. Beech, Mrs. Alex-
ander, Mrs. Powell, Mrs. Brown, Miss
Duncan, Mrs. Tanno, Mrs. Watt, Mrs.
Forrester, Miss Lulu Forrester. Mrs.
Coats, Mrs. Gus Moser, Mrs. Ford, Miss
McCarty, Mrs. A. E. Meserve. Mra.
Foster,, Mrs. J. O. Leonard. Mrs. C O.
Kurtz, S. M. Conner, Virginia Green,
Anita Watts, Edgar Leonard, Paul
Jacobsen.

The tiny hatchets which: formed ajpart of the table decorations were car-
ried away as souvenirs.

Thirteenth Birtlwlay Party.
Harold Carver celebrated his thir-

teenth birthday Friday evening, Febru-ary 20, given by his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Carver, at their home, 1610 East
Nineteenth street. After a great many
games were played a luncheon was
served. Those present were: Louise
Mathews, Clark Mathews. Loella Math-
ews, Edna AValdele, Helen Waldele,
Lyle Waldele, Victor Waldele. Hor-tens- e

Denderup, Oscar Johns, Hoesia
Johns. Naomi Snyder, Irene Carver,
Miss Edna Snyder and Mrs, Snyder.

Wedding Anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Warner were

greeted with a surprise party, it being
the tiird anniversary of their wedding.
They were presented with a beautifulset of Haviland. Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Z. E. Dryer, Helen DrverHelen Catrln, Mr. and Mrs. George
Hansen. Mr. and Mrs. R. c Carnahan,
Kenneth Carnahan, Mr. and Mrs. C. O.Kellogg, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Mlnton,
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Barksdale and Mr.
and Mrs. Harold J. Warner.

Miss McGuire, Bride-Elec- t,

Honored.
Miss Frances Dewar entertained forthe pleasure of Miss KvoniinaMcGuire with a matinee party at theOrpheum Saturday, Feb. 21. Theguests were Miss Evangeline McGuire,

miss Agnes Miner, Miss Ruth Dunne,
Miriam McDonnell. Ethel Bolger, Grace
Kern, Alta Cox, Laura HoHinan and
Miss Jessie Johnson. Tea at the Port
land rounded out the afternoon.

Birthday Party.
Miss Violet Collins celebrated her

twelfth birthday Friday aftern nnn.
Feb. 20, by entertaining twelve of her
little friends at her home. After en
joying games and music, refreshments
were served. Those present were:
Juanita Rushlight. Elsie Brlnkman.Emily Francis. Mabel Lamar, Ruth
Lamar. Dores Brown, Stella McVlcker,
jviane ijusick, uora coulton, Lois Stev
ens, Ruth Mason, Helen Clark

Benefit Dance.
At Foresters' hall, 129 Fourth St., a

benefit dancing party will be given
Jointly under the auspices Of Cathedral
Court No. 957 and St. Lawrence Court
No. 1734, Catholic Order of Forestors,
this evening.

G. N. C. B. Girls Dance.
The G. N. C. B. Girls will entertain

tonight at the new cotillion hall. Four-
teenth, off Washington. A delightful
dance program has been prepared and
a good time Is assured their guest.

Dance at Rowing Club.
The B. W. Boys will entertain with

an informal dance Tuesday evening,
February 24, at the Portland Rowing
club.

Society Notes.
Dr. H. F. Sturdevant has returned

home after attending the Orthodontists
convention which met- - in San Fran-
cisco last week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Durham are en- -
Joying an extended stay in southern
California. They left two weeks ago
and will probably remain for several
weeks longer.

Mayor Is Father"
Rldgefield, Wash., Feb. 23. A boy

was born yesterday mornlhg to Mayor
Alfred C. Allen and Mrs. Allen.

Next Wednesday Will Be "Red Letter jDay
tt

10 Trading Stamps Free to All Visitors

;

informal gathering of about'
60 maitls and matrons of theAN mart net enjoyed a delightful to
The Dannant at the borne of
Misa Maud Ains worth Satur-

day afternoon. Mias Alnawor.th .and
Mias Edith Varney entertained the of
ffueats with a ball room rendition of
the various new dances as they are
being taught in New York this season
to the society folk. They have, been
in. New York all season receiving
instruction from the popular society J.dancing masters and are both en-

thusiasts over tho new craze. The
dances as portrayed by them were
exquiHltety graceful and interesting in
the extreme. A "Gavotte" danced to In

the. "Glow Worm" and "the Maxlxe"
were among the most attractive sand
proved the most popular among the
assembled guests. Dancing was ar-
ranged In the ball room on" the third
floor and tea was served in. the dining
room where. a wealth of spring blos-
soms decked the room.

Mrs. McKenha Honoring Irs. Daly.
Mrs. Walter M. Daly, a recent bride,

wn th Inspiration for a charming
afternoon at auction today,, when Mrs.
Coo A. McKonna entertained at the
home of her parents, Mrs. and Mrs. J.
P. 4D"Brien. There were four tables
at cardH, the guests including: Mrs.
Walter M. Daly. Mrs. John F. Daly,
Miss Clarissa Wiley, Mrs. Joseph
Wiley, Mrs. Walter Gruetter. Mra
Roland Chapman, Mrs. Irving R.
Stearns, Mrs. Guy Standlfer, Mrs.
Frederick Martin, Mrs. Walter Gearin,
Mlf&s Lola Gutherie. Miss V'Ona Guth-erl- n,

Miss Lucille Dunne, Miss Mayme
Helen Flynn. Miss Cornelia Stanly.
Mra. Ralph Knight. Mrs. Chester Mur-,jh- y,

Mrs. Harry Humphrey and Mra.
William Lyons.

Mrs. O'Brien Hostess.
Saturday afternoon Mrs. J. I.

O'Brien entertained delightfully with
.five tables at auction bridge at her
home on Twentieth street. Highest
l.onors at each table were awarded
dainty prUt-a- . An elaborate collation
waa served after the card-playin- g,

for which a few additional guests
called,

-

Tres Jolt Initial Dam-e- .

An enjoable affair in every way
was the Initial party Saturday even-
ing of the serieB of dances planned
by the Tres Joll Dancing club at the
lrvlngton Tennis duo. a group ot
Jrvlngton matrons and men are on
the comnflttee which planned the par-
ties. There were about 60 couples
present and many attractive gowns
were worn. The hall was gaily decked
with red streamers, flags and greens
In tho spirit of the patriotic holidays
of this Beason of the year.

Guet of Mrs. Davis.
Mrs. Oeorge N'. Davis had as her

house guest last - week Miss Vere
Radlr-Norto- n of Los Angeles. Miss
Radlr-Norto- n Is an exceptionally
clever young woman; ahe is a senior
In the law department of the Southern
California college and is possessed of
a charming personality. A number of
Informal affairs were tendered for her
pleasure during the past week. She
left for her home in the south Satur-
day.

w
Minneapolis People Portland Resi-

dents.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sliull of Minne-

apolis are ensconced In their beauti-
ful m-- home in lrvlngton, where they
have been entertaining their son and
duughtor-in-la- Mr. and Mrs. Harry
A. Shull of Everett, Wash. The Shulls
arc prominent lumber people of Min-
neapolis and have been but a short
time In Portland, residing at the Port-
land hotel. They recently purchased
the' George W. Boschke residence at
Twenty-secon- d and Thompson streets,
where they are now settled.

Miss Butterfield to Visit Hood
ltlver.

Miss Graeta Butterfield left today
for Hood River to visit Miss Harriet
Allen at their ranch. "Allenhurst."
Hlie will stay several weeks, later go-

ing to Miss Lois Scott's ranch "WU-lowflat- ,"

for a short visit before her
return.

In New Home. '

Mr. and Mrs. William Wallace Gra-
ham have moved Into their new home,
corner of Maple avenue and Holly
street, Ladd's addition, and are at
home to their friends;

All Day Meeting.
The women of the Presbyterian

church will meet tomorrow at their
regular all day meeting at the parish
house. A luncheon for the ladies pres
ent and the business men will be
served from 12 until 1 o'clock.

Mrs. Ileum Hostess.
Mrs. D. A. Beam entertained Friday

afternoon at her home, 615 East Davis
ft reel. The afternoon was spent in
playing five hundred and card honors
fell to Mrs. F. A. White and Mrs. Wil-
liam Branded. Sevenal guests came In
Inter for tea. The guests Included
Mrs. (Jeorge Weiss, Mrs. J. G. Kelley,
Mrs. W. H. Holt, Mrs. Maurice Bin- -

ford, Mrs. Frank Brandes, Mrs. Wil-
liam Krandes. Mra. Georee Koehler.
Mrs. Chester Purdin, Mrs. E. H. Park,
Mrs. N. C. Maris, Mrs. E. Klndorf,
Mrs. Carl Ganong, Mrs. Lloyd Beam,
Mrs. D. O. Fisher. Mrs. Floyde White,
Mrs. Cora B. Buhrns, Miss Faye
Hogue. Klamath Falls, and Miss
Lcatrice McCarthy.

Groveland Park Club to Meet.
This

(
evening, the Groveland ParkImprovement club will give a sociable

and dance, at the largo residence on
east Fifty-secon- d and Sherman streets.
The entertainment committee, of which
Mrs. C. G. Field is chairman, has ar-
ranged for an evening of pleasure and
sociability. There will be cards and
dancing and "ping pong" for the old
folks. The people of Groveland Park
and the immediate vicinity are cor-
dially invited, whether a member of
t.ie club or not.

There will be a short business ses-
sion, of the club before the entertain-
ment commences, and as there will be
several matters of Importance to come
up, it is urgently requested that all
members be present.

Miller-Freem-an Wedding.
A pretty wedding took place at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Freeman at
, high noon Wednesday. Feb. 11, when

THIS W HEX AT
THE HAIR SHOP
ISO 8th St., Opp. Kaltr Frank's,

oin: Bia flteb ,
600 Switches,, regular valus

$5.00, 3 Sep. Stem, silk loops,
wavy and guaranteed to stay.
only I 95Toupees to order this week. . . 814. OOWigs to order this week S0.5O

Double Stamps
- "" in - "s- -

On Entire Second Floor Tomorrow,
With Cash Purchases ol 10c or Oyer ;

i' "i
This includes all women's, misses' and children's Keady-to-Wea- t?

Apparel. Millinery. Art Goods, Hair Goods. Corsefiand Muslin
Underwear. Start Spring buying tomorrow and g Double Stamps.

fellow of the baser sort," the pastor
said. "The day is past when a man
can cry "Lord, Lord on Sunday and on
week days 'wriggle out of honest con
tracts' in business or, in politics, 'go
through all sorts of dirty work to ob
tain votes from- people of the under
world. Such are 'pious frauds' and
people no longer have any use for
them."

Continuing, Mr. Fry said: "It is an
awful blight upon the manhood of this
nation that we have tolerated the in
famous liquor traffic so long. I thank
God tonight that Governor West did
not put on the kid gloves of dUetantisra
when called upon to deal with this
question. Whatever ha may or may
not have done, he did pot mince mat-
ters in this particular. The temper-
ance forces of Oregon know where to
find him. His backbone is as straight
as a ram-ro- d. Therefore I say, God
bless him for his individual honesty,
and manly courage upon this issue,
may his tribe increase.

"What an honor It Is to this state
to have Oswald West In the governor's
chair. How safe we feel with such
a man at the helm. More and more we
are learning to scrutinize the char-
acter of the man for whom we vote
and less and less we depend upon the
political platform on which he is run-
ning. Political honesty must be our
slogan.

"For the most part the voters are
good people, but our forces are divided
and scattered . through lack of con-
fidence and by reason of petty details
and human Jealousy. If the church
were united on matters of political
righteousness, the saloon would go
down to defeat in the first campaign.
We suffer from lack of harmony and
cooperation more than any thing else.

Japanese Day at Y. W. C. A.
Tuesday will be Japanese Day at

the Young Women's Christian assort
atioru The Portland association has a
special interest in the' one In Toklo
of which Miss Margaret Matthew, who
spent seevral days here la6t fall, is
general secretary. The auditorium
will be decorated with Japanese ar-
ticles, American and Japanese women
will be in costume, Japanese, children
will sing, there will be Japanese
songs and stories and short talks.
Visitors will be welcomed from 12
to 1, from 3:30 to 5:00 and from 6
to 7.

E MINSTER

UNEQUIVOCALLY URGES

REELECTION OF WEST

State's Executive Declared
Kind of Man People Want;
Not Tired of Him,

In his sermon last night at Sunny-sid- e

Methodist Episcopal church. Rev.
William H. Fry took a positive stand
in favor of the reelection of Governor
Oswald West, going to the length that
the God-fearin- g, law-abidi- ng people of
the state should rise as one and de-
mand that the governor stand for re-
election. He applauded without re-
serve the governor's unflinching stand
for law enforcement, declaring that
every righteous man and woman In
the 6tate Is behind him in his determ-
ination to force the whiskey element to
obey the letter and the spirit of the
law.

Mr. Fry asserted that a serious obli-
gation rests in the people of the state
in the choice of a governor and the
question on the lips of many Is wheth-
er Governor West should succeed him-
self. The speaker answered this ques-
tion with the statement that West is
still wanted; that the. people are not
tired of his administration; and that
they believe his efforts have been
those of a courageous man.

"The people in general," said Mr.
Fry, "are done with the men who use
public office for their own benefit.
Mr. West was not elected,"' said the
pastor, "to play politics, to build up
a political machine and perpetuate
himself Jn office, to set faction against
faction and facilitate personal ambi-
tions, and he has done none of these
things. He was elected to transact the
business of the state in a clean, im-
partial and fearless manner, and this
he has done up to the measure of his
ability."

Mr. Fry said we rejoice that corrupt
business is on the decline, but the bad
men, he asserted, are not all beaten
yet. The only sure hope for the fu-
ture Is the common loyaltv of Chris-
tian citizens. The most hopeful sign
of the times is that people realize if
good men are not put In office and
supported, the country is lost. De-
claring that "Mr. West did not get his
support from the politician who is
willing to play a game, of tag in the
tenderloin district at election time in
order to attract the vote of the lewd

Free Patterns
Ask for One!

Vour choice of three attractive
new dress patterns, Nos. 8211,
8186 and 8213. We offer these
as a special inducement for you
to try Ladies' Home Journal-Pattern- s

knowing that once you
do so, you will continue. Call
at our Pattern Counter any day
this week and ask for A FREE
PATTERN.

Showing New Spring Goods
TT

New Tailored Suits for Women and Misses, new hort Coats,
new Waists, new Silk Dresses, new Petticoats, new Corsets
and Muslin Underwear, new Millinery, in fact new; goods of
all kinds are now being shown throughout the store.

Embroideries Worth to
60c EMBROIDERIES 19c 22 inch AHovers. IS inch
Flouncings and 1 to bands and galloons,
fine quality Swiss and cambric. Hand sore . Q
patterns, very special at this sale, thi jyard 1JC

CENTER CIRCLE, MAIN FLOOR Final cleanup of
odd lines 27 to 4 2 inch Embroidery Flouncings.
Some slightly soiled. QiulMc selling for- - CQ-me- rly

up to 2.00, very special, at the yard JiC

A Wonderful Fabric!UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1IIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIU

New Embroideries
MAIN FLOOR New line of 45
inch Ratine Flouncings just re-

ceived. Very attractive pat- - QQ-ter- ns;

priced at the yard JOt

Apron Day
In the Main Floor

BARGAIN CIRCLE
SPECIAL 73c Bungalow Aprons
of light and dark percale.' The
good long styles, neatly 70-trimm-

ed,

Si.OO grade, now toy
SPECIAL 29c Fitted Aprons with
large bib and pockets, light OQr
or dark colors, very special t
Large Mother Hubbard AQn
Anrons with straps, special lOt

Ella3fardtn.3-- 3

All This Week We
Feature This
Splendid New

Wash Material
BEX WIBSOW SXSraAT

MAIN FLOOR Wash Gar-
ments get a double dose of
wear they are put to the
hardest test a garment can be
put to, and they have to go
through repeated rubbing and
scrubbing in the laundry.
Here is one cotton cloth that
stands up against the hardest
knockabout wear and the
worst punishment a laundry
can give it that's RENFREW

RENFREW
DEVONSHIRE CLOTH

ot r: rQfo

at Reduced JPrices !

- - r
Kimono Aprons with strap
and pockets, special, each
Large 2-i- (dress and
apron) sizes to 44, now

59c
59c

GOWNS
2 WEST 45TH ST.
N E W YORK,

EXHIBITION OF FINE GOWNS
at

Kotd T3ortlan6
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 23
TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 24

r

Wonderful selections of luxurious
styles, expressing all the chic and

elegance of Fashion

Prices unusually moderate for these
distinctive and exclusive models.

-

DEVONSHIRE CLOTH. TUB' PROOF Stlrf PROOF
We are authorized to give new goods free if colorsjrun or' fade.
You run no risk in buying on such a basis thj.c'rt must
make good or we will.. Shown in neat stripes, smajchecks, .plain
shades, black, also in white; suitable for any kjndTlif wash gar-
ment" from creeper up to handsome street drets. - ;

Renfrew Devonshire Cloth
32-l-n. Wide, Price 2Cc Yard

Don't

UGreencJ lop

lSi Them

H YouH meet the world cheerfully if you have I
H "hotcakes" for breakfast made from ,

Albers' Peacock
I Buckwheat Flour
M Guaranteed Self-Raisi-

I They're Light and Tender
J Quickly made easily digested Entire Line Gray Enameled Ware

nmniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiT


